Middlezoy and Othery Schools - Sports Premium Spending

2018-2019
Costing & impacts:
•
•
•

£32,000 lump sum
£1,300 (£94 x £10)
Total = £32,940
What?

1

2

3

4

Purchase the complete Real PE
programme of study to develop staff
CPD https://www.createdevelopment.co.uk
/real-pe/
Replacement of the hall floor to a nonslip surface to enable indoor sports to
take place.
To provide CPD for staff and targeted
sport intervention as well as extracurricular activities using a reputable
company.
Buy Technology to support the critical
analysis of PE and to demonstrate
good technique/skills
To look at the possibility of providing
‘new’ extra-curricular clubs that
children would not normally have
access to within he curriculum – street
dance, badminton, fun fitness etc.
Payment for the venue to hold clubs in

When?
Training – Summer 2019
Implementation – Autumn 2019

Who?
MC to organise
All teachers to be trained
MC to disseminate to TAs
All children to be taught using it.

Cost?
£2,100 for programme
£240 to pay TAs to be trained.
£250 to release MC from class to train

Autumn Term 2018 (October half
term)

NC/MB/JE

£1000 for equipment.
£3,000

Throughout the year

CPD for school staff

£5,700

Autumn Term 2018

Huish Academy
Teachers

£10,000

After school clubs implemented for
Spring/Summer term as available.

NP/MC

£35 a session
3 sessions a week
39 weeks a year
£4,095

Weekday mornings and after school
sessions

As above

£1,000

5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12
13

Buy in to the CLP sports fixture
programme
Staffing to take children to sports
fixtures and tournaments
Fuel and upkeep for the minibus to
transport children to fixtures and
tournaments.
TLAT Olympic day at Yeovil
Recreational Ground
Medals for Olympic day
Join the School Swimming Charter to
improving standards of swimming
teaching and assessment:
http://www.swimming.org/schoolswi
mming/asa-school-swimming-charter/
Swimming CPD for adults delivering
swimming.
Forest School provision for all at The
Nurture Shed
Engraving for trophies won at sports
fixtures
Contingency for the unseen

Start of Autumn term 2018

MC

£600

After school throughout the year

Various school staff

£600

Throughout the year

AB

£200 (fuel)
£500 (Service and MOT)

June 2019

All children and staff

£700

June 2019
Summer 2019

All children and relevant KS2 staff.

£75
£300 for charter, booster packs 1 and
2.

Spring term 2019

Adults involved in swimming

£500

Spring/Summer term 2019

Class teachers
The Nurture Shed staff
JE

£1,500

Summer term 2019

£100
£480

Total predicted spend so far: £32,940
Balance: £0

Middlezoy and Othery School’s Physical Education Action Plan

2018-19
Area of Focus

Action Plan

Effective use of PE Sport Premium Funding

1) Physical
Education
To improve the
quality of teaching
and diversity of the
curriculum in order
to make regular
and sustained
progress

• CPD – Use Real PE to come
in and conduct CPD with
staff members.
• Using Real PE, create
monitoring system for
assessment in physical
education.
• Use of technology to
enable children to have
better subject knowledge
and accurately critique
when appropriate.

• Purchase Real PE - to include INSET training for whole school;
resources for assessment; resources to enable efficient
teaching.

• Sign up to the School
Swimming Charter.

•

• Purchase mobile devises that can be used during PE lessons
to support and raise the quality of learning.

•
•
•

• CPD for staff
• Forest School sessions at
The Nurture Shed

•
•
•

Our pupils… will feel positive recognition of their progress
in swimming as they are rewarded for reaching milestones.
Our school… will have a guarantee that we will comply with
national curriculum requirements.
Our staff… will feel motivated and valued with support and
specialised resources for how to teach swimming.
Parents … will be reassured that we are taking action to
improve school swimming and will be kept up-to-date on
their child’s swimming attainment levels and successes.
Staff’s professional development to be valued
Upskill teacher’s knowledge and ability
Enable staff to give the children a varied active curriculum.

Impact & Evidence
•

2) School Sport
To increase
opportunities for
participation,
including for our
young SEND pupils,
in a range of extracurricular and
competitive
opportunities.

3) Physical Activity
To use physical
activity to improve
pupils’ activity to
impact on whole
school priorities.

4) Raise Profile of
PE
To use PE, school
sport and physical
activity to impact
on whole school
priorities.

• Endeavour to maintain the
same or improved level of
Sainsbury’s School Mark
for 2018/19 standards and
strive to achieve the Gold
Mark.

• PE Sport premium funding used to fund external coaches
providing ‘new’ activities would not otherwise be available to
children.
• To pay in to the CLP sports fixtures programme to provide
children the opportunities to compete in fixtures and try
different sports.

• Support the transport of
children to event

• Encourage and improve participation and create a culture of
enjoyment for sport.

• Offer Forest School
provision to all and
consider using it for
specific intervention to
support SEND pupils.
• Increase the level of sports
clubs offered before and
after school as well as at
lunch times.
• Encourage children’s
mental well-being by
keeping a healthy life style
and balance to their
academic day.
• Offer entry to tournaments
and CLP sports fixtures
• Offer the academy Olympic
day.
• Provide Forest School
opportunities for all year
groups over the course of a
year
• Pay for medals and trophy
engraving as appropriate.

• Members of school staff will up level their understanding of
provision available and be able to ensure consistency of
provision and use skills throughout the week and within all
lessons.
•
•

•

Fund sports coaches to provide a wider variety of sports
that the staff are able to offer with their skill sets.
Utilise the expertise offered at the Nurture Shed to give the
children a wider choice of extra-curricular activities that will
keep them active.
Improve the CPD of staff’s swimming teaching so that
children make the most of their water time.

• Pay entry to tournaments and to CLP sports fixtures program
• Pay to hold the annual Olympic day so that children
experience the academy sports day.
• Pay for additional Forest School provision – hire of the site
and transport to enable children to access a wider variety of
activities.
• Ensure the trophies awarded are engraved and children
receive recognition that is deserved.

•

